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Abstract: Junior doctors go through a challenging transition upon qualification; this repeats 

every time they start a rotation in a new department. Foundation level doctors (first 2 years 

postqualification) in neurosurgery are often new to the specialty and face various challenges that 

may result in significant workplace dissatisfaction. The neurosurgical environment is a clinically 

demanding area with a high volume of unwell patients and frequent emergencies – this poses 

various barriers to learning in the workplace for junior doctors. We identify a number of key 

barriers and review ideas that can be trialed in the department to overcome them. Through an 

evaluation of current suggestions in the literature, we propose that learning opportunities need 

to be made explicit to junior doctors in order to encourage them to participate as a member 

of the team. We consider ideas for adjustments to the induction program and the postgraduate 

medical curriculum to shift the focus from medical knowledge to improving confidence and 

clinical skills in newly qualified doctors. Despite being a powerful window for opportunistic 

learning, the daily ward round is unfortunately not maximized and needs to be more learner 

focused while maintaining efficiency and time consumption. Finally, we put forward the idea 

of an open forum where trainees can talk about their learning experiences, identify subjective 

barriers, and suggest solutions to senior doctors. This would be achieved through departmental 

faculty development. These interventions are presented within the context of the neurosurgical 

ward; however, they are transferable and can be adapted in other specialties and departments.

Keywords: medical education, foundation program, junior doctors, induction program, neu-

rosurgery, learning in the workplace

Introduction
Neurosurgery is a niche specialty in the UK and has its own run-through training 

program with specialist teaching/training for their own trainees, rather than being part 

of a generic national/regional surgical training program. In this specialty, specifically, 

the clinician is a surgeon as well as a physician who looks after their own postopera-

tive and medical complications, which may or may not be related to their primary 

neurosurgical pathology.

The neurosurgical ward is a busy and challenging environment for junior doctors. 

Here, frequent clinical emergencies and service demands commonly act as barriers 

to learning. According to foundation trainees, intense workloads, large volumes of 

patients, regular medical emergencies, and increasing administrative tasks make it 

difficult to have a positive learning experience or actually allocate time for learning/
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teaching. In addition, as the trainees’ daily workload varies 

by the hour, the ward cannot and does not always offer the 

same learning opportunities to all learners.1

A number of key barriers to learning for foundation 

trainees in the workplace have been identified: feeling 

underprepared for their jobs, perception of the workplace and 

integration into the team, not having a clear and structured 

curriculum, and generally not receiving enough teaching from 

senior clinicians due to the demanding clinical environment. 

For the purposes of ease of identification and comparability, 

foundation doctors/trainees will be generically replaced with 

junior doctors.

This article reviews the literature on these important 

barriers to junior doctors’ training in general, and in neuro-

surgery specifically. Subsequently, we put forward a number 

of proposals on relevant interventions that could be trialed 

in the clinical workplace to improve the learning experience 

and satisfaction of foundation trainees.

Barriers to learning in the workplace
Lack of confidence in newly qualified 
doctors
It is important to acknowledge the psychological changes 

from medical student to junior doctor. The consensus is 

that most doctors find the transition abrupt and their new 

jobs stressful.2 Health care professionals across a variety 

of medical specialties agree that, upon qualification, they 

generally feel underprepared for their first job.2–4 Before 

starting their training, junior doctors commonly experience 

negative perception of their own abilities. In addition, their 

confidence and clinical skills are both found to be lacking 

upon assessment during the induction period.5,6

Evidence shows that a common problem for new trainees 

is the lack of formal guidance and support from colleagues,7 

which leaves many new doctors feeling redundant. This is 

intensified through a general lack of recognition and the 

repetitive nature of some daily jobs.

theory-based induction program
In 2008, an induction program was developed and evaluated 

for newly qualified doctors entering foundation practice in 

the UK. All the trainers surveyed felt that it is important to 

have a standardized program, and junior doctors were of the 

opinion that the current program, being all lecture based, does 

not add much value to what they already knew, and therefore, 

does not influence their daily work. This has been again found 

in the literatures concluding that, before commencing their  

jobs, junior doctors often lack confidence and ability with 

regard to clinical skills.5,6 Shadowing and clinical skills’ 

training is further advocated in the literatures, and specifically 

encourages full days of shadowing to allow the transmission 

of experience and skills from the outgoing doctors.5 This 

is prudent to be highlighted as many neurosurgical units 

unfortunately do not have a standardized induction program; 

this can have a detrimental impact on foundation doctors’ 

readiness and confidence before starting the work.8

Junior doctors’ perception of the 
workplace
Another barrier to learning in the workplace is unevenly 

distributed workplace affordances9 or inadequate assign-

ment of duty at work. Generally, junior doctors thrive when 

given responsibility. This makes them feel more integrated 

in the team, and their role is worthwhile. It also gives them 

ownership over patient care and satisfies their desire to treat. 

On the contrary, when not delegated enough responsibility, 

self-esteem, and consequently, motivation to learn is low 

among junior doctors, as they perceive their job as only 

involving daily clerical and simple clinical tasks. As a whole, 

junior doctors’ feelings about morale, enjoyment, and job 

satisfaction seem to vary depending upon their rotations, 

colleagues, learning experiences, and how welcomed they 

feel in the team.10

Are ward rounds too busy for teaching/
learning?
Conversely, the busy clinical workload and medical emer-

gencies should increase opportunistic learning. In principle, 

junior doctors want to learn and senior clinicians want to 

teach, and therefore, a busy department means that there are 

ample opportunities for learning/teaching to take place. How-

ever, in reality, it unfortunately does not. A prime example of 

this is the daily ward round. When surveyed, senior clinicians 

feel that the ward round is a good way of providing oppor-

tunistic and relevant teaching but share concerns about the 

increase in time needed to complete the round. Consequently, 

they often do not take time during rounds to teach, while 

junior doctors feel too pressurized by the workload to ask for 

teaching or even questions related to the clinical work. As a 

result, up to 70% of trainees disagree or are uncertain that 

they learn something new from the ward round every day,11 

as they are more preoccupied with the administrative tasks 

and/or being vigilant of their bleeps going off, and eventually 

lose interest in what they can learn from the patients.

Even when teaching/learning does occur during ward 

rounds, it has been observed that there is frequently some 
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 discrepancy between the teaching styles favored by senior 

doctors and the learning styles of trainees. Consultants are 

of the opinion that they should role model certain skills, 

attitudes, and behaviors, instead of imparting medical 

information. On the other hand, junior doctors would rather 

learn clinical knowledge. This subsequently creates a gap 

in understanding between the teacher and the learner, and 

the educational value of the ward round is, therefore, not 

maximized.

Generic medical curriculum
Finally, we need to address the need to reform the current 

curriculum in postgraduate medical education,12–14 especially 

in relation to junior doctors in neurosurgery. While all junior 

doctors in training have a generic curriculum to follow, this 

is unlikely to be applicable or sufficient in neurosurgery 

due to its specialist nature. Their current curriculum does 

not correlate with the early years neurosurgical curriculum 

learning objectives and actual daily work, the onus is on the 

juniors to carry out self-directed study in their own time to 

make up for this. However, they do not always have the spare 

time for this. Senior clinicians to feel that they cannot provide 

teaching on focused or specialist topics, as these trainees do 

not have the sufficient basic knowledge and prior prepara-

tion in order to benefit/apply the detailed knowledge. Either 

the foundation program (junior doctor) curriculum needs to 

incorporate neurosurgery into its training/teaching or at least 

basic teaching needs to be provided specifically for those 

rotating in neurosurgery.

Proposed interventions to improve 
junior doctors’ learning experience
There are several reasons why at present the trainees’ learn-

ing does not always rise to the forefront in a neurosurgical 

department. These barriers include an extremely busy work-

ing environment with time limitations, frequent clinical 

emergencies, complex patient presentations, fatigue of the 

supervising/senior clinician, and ongoing service pressure 

requiring acute service provision as opposed to teaching 

and training.

There are several different methods or interventions to 

attempt to improve the satisfaction for foundation trainees 

rotating through neurosurgery, many of which have already 

been tried elsewhere. We propose those considered within 

our neurosurgical department following a successful trial 

by one of the authors in the department of obstetrics and 

gynecology in a different hospital. Following discussions 

with trainees and trainers, these specific interventions were 

deemed likely to improve trainee satisfaction within the 

specialty of neurosurgery.

Clinically relevant induction program
To reform the notion that a junior doctor’s immediate post-

qualification training is one to be endured and not enjoyed 

and to encourage learning during this period, the workplace 

environment should be one where learning objectives are 

clearly structured and facilitated from the outset.7 This should 

start from the time of induction to the department. Rather 

than a fixed schedule of lectures, the content of the induction 

program should be more clinically relevant to the specialty 

in which they are rotating through, and emphasis should be 

on giving junior doctors the necessary guidance to make an 

effective start. They should be able to confidently carry out 

appropriate examinations and skills/procedures and make 

clinical decisions based on their findings. Juniors should 

also have the opportunity to reflect upon and articulate their 

formative learning experience openly. A potential solution 

is to provide ongoing systematic training for both trainees 

and trainers, rather than a fixed period at the beginning of 

the rotation(s).

A survey was carried out locally within the  Department 

of Neurosurgery at University Hospitals Coventry and 

 Warwickshire with the aim of gaining information on the 

junior doctors rotating in neurosurgery relating to their expe-

rience and thoughts on their induction program. It was high-

lighted that the program did not give them the opportunity 

to learn, develop, or practice relevant clinical skills, despite 

 neurosurgery being a very skill-based specialty. Subsequently, 

an intervention was trialed, this included practical sessions on 

sampling cerebrospinal fluid from external ventricular drains, 

performing lumbar punctures and removing wound drains in 

addition to clinically relevant talks on managing neurosurgi-

cal patients on the ward and the commonest complications. 

This intervention received very positive feedback from both 

the junior and senior  doctors in the department. Throughout, 

a concerted effort was made to give the induction a clear 

structure that could be reproducible for other specialties and 

for successive rotations of junior doctors.15

reorganization of the ward round and 
other opportunistic teaching/learning
The daily ward round is universally recognized to be a good 

time for opportunistic teaching and learning. However, 

junior doctors are not presently getting the most out of it. 

Some readjustments are needed to improve its educational 

impact. Suggestions in the literature include involvement of 
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all team members to sustain everyone’s interest, while main-

taining adequate control so that teaching points can be made. 

Additionally, the order of patients seen on the round should 

be planned, so that both clinical issues and teaching points 

are sufficiently addressed before time pressure becomes a 

problem.16 The teaching should be in a structured manner, 

and learning points should be made explicit.17

Before starting the round, it may be beneficial to ask the 

juniors their learning objectives, for example, what they want 

to focus on or gain from the ward round. This will facilitate 

their actual learning needs and enable them to undertake 

focused self-directed study upon completion of the ward 

round to consolidate the knowledge/concepts acquired. To 

apply these principles to real-life clinical practice, junior 

doctors may be given the responsibility of having their 

own patient to clerk before presenting to their consultant 

during the ward round. They can then discuss the rationale 

for investigations and treatment and receive on-the-spot 

teaching and feedback related to the cases in which they are 

directly involved in. With regard to concerns about extra 

time consumption and inefficiency if teaching was to happen 

during ward rounds, a proposed solution is to give junior 

doctor(s) the responsibility of one patient each, while the 

senior doctor(s) review other patients and join their junior 

colleagues afterward.

Junior doctors may also find it helpful to have oppor-

tunistic learning relevant to their daily work in the clinical 

environment, such as in outpatient clinics or the operating 

theater. With the patient case readily presented in front of 

them, the context and learning points will be clear and eas-

ily understood.

The process is beneficial to both the learner and the trainer 

on a daily basis. For the trainees, this provides both valu-

able learning and job satisfaction. From the senior doctors’ 

perspectives, they often find teaching juniors in the clinical 

setting enjoyable. They believe that this not only fulfills their 

role as mentors but also produces safer, more competent, and 

knowledgeable junior staff.

Structured medical curriculum with clear 
learning objectives
Postgraduate medical curricula, and particularly the founda-

tion program, is an outcome-based curriculum that focuses 

on the kind of doctor being produced, rather than the actual 

educational process.18 Despite this being the case, the founda-

tion program does encourage junior doctors to set learning 

objectives and reflect on their progress in partnership with 

their clinical and/or educational supervisor. They do have set 

core competencies and some flexibility to allow for variation 

in different specialties.

In practice, however, junior doctors in neurosurgery 

unfortunately still feel that their current learning is unstruc-

tured with unclear objectives. They would like a curriculum 

designed by senior and experienced clinicians, as well as 

approved by their peers/foundation predecessors, who can 

provide them with some focus on the relevant topics in the 

specialty. To this effect, a neurosurgical theme of the week 

can be trialed. This will put other aspects of training (ward 

rounds, opportunistic learning/teaching, and workplace-

based assessments) into context, while ensuring a benefit 

toward actual clinical practice. As the themes build on 

previous learning and the trainees gradually increase their 

knowledge, they will develop more confidence to treat this 

particular group of patients. On the other hand, as men-

tioned earlier, understanding and expectations of training 

vary between the teachers and the learners, so themes and 

learning objectives need to be made clear and specific from 

the beginning.

Awareness of medical education in 
neurosurgery
Another idea put forward in the literature is raising awareness 

of medical education and the training of junior doctors to 

the neurosurgical faculty, or better yet, involving the train-

ees themselves. This idea stems from the findings that the 

perception of learning experience being positive or negative 

depends largely on the working environment,19 and junior 

doctors are more willing to engage in this environment if they 

have some input in shaping and tailoring it to their needs.20 

The ultimate aim is to allow junior trainees to have an open 

forum where they can discuss subjective barriers to learn-

ing, suggest changes, and use existing evidence in medical 

education to work with their senior colleagues to improve 

learning opportunities.

This specifically enables junior doctors to lead their own 

learning and senior doctors to center their teaching on the 

learners. To avoid cutting into clinical time, this forum could 

be integrated into regular teaching sessions that are already 

in place in the juniors’ timetable. Many junior doctors do not 

undertake formal postgraduate course in medical education, 

and increasing the awareness of up to date evidence-based 

medical education practices and concepts will broaden the 

academic aspect of their postgraduate training and positively 

influence their future practice.
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other suggestions for improvement of 
junior doctors’ learning
Another consideration for practice is encouraging more 

peer-led teaching. Evidence suggests that peer-led teaching 

and learning is highly effective;21 therefore, it may be better 

for the incoming junior doctors to receive induction and/or 

training of their jobs from the outgoing junior doctors rather 

than the senior clinicians who actually in practice do not do 

the task themselves.

Medical simulation has been proven to be effective at not 

only teaching procedural skills, teamwork and communica-

tion, but also in enhancing the learning of basic sciences and 

clinical knowledge.22 Due to the disjunction between learn-

ing in the classroom and in the clinical setting, simulators 

are valuable learning tools in medical training, particularly 

if they can be used on demand to help junior  doctors fill in 

the gaps in their own clinical skill set. Used along traditional 

teaching tools, simulators can enhance the  productivity and 

variation in workplace-based learning.23–25

Discussion
There have been attempts to change workplace learning by 

senior clinicians; however, there are a number of reasons 

why these may not be well received by junior doctors, and 

therefore, not followed through. It could be due to a lack of 

engagement by junior doctors, complex working patterns, 

high clinical workload or pressures, or the job in general. 

Consequently, trainees suffer from low learning motivation 

and job satisfaction. Neurosurgery is now less competitive 

at the point of entry into specialty training than before. This 

is a direct result from fewer applicants – competition ratios 

have reduced from 15.9 applicants per place in 2012 to 6.6 

applicants per place in 2014 (HEE, 2015).26 If learning expe-

riences were enhanced for junior doctors during a 4-month 

rotation as a foundation doctor, it may potentially encourage 

more applicants to this specialty.

Transitions as a junior doctor not only occur when one 

qualifies but also are the on-going processes that can be 

difficult to adapt at the beginning of each rotation in a new 

department.27 It has been well documented in the literature 

that support and education by institutions are poor for junior 

doctors as they first enter the clinical practice.28 How inte-

grated junior doctors feel in their teams is closely linked 

to their perception of the workplace, job satisfaction, and 

learning experience. Consequently, they thrive when given 

responsibility, as this makes them feel their role is worthwhile 

and enhances their learning through asking questions, seek-

ing guidance, and continually applying knowledge to clinical 

practice. This needs to be specifically encouraged in newly 

qualified doctors, since a recurrent theme related to learn-

ing in the workplace is that junior doctors do not engage in 

 learning opportunities unless they are made explicit.  Trainees 

need to be motivated to advance from observing in the 

periphery, in which they are used to as medical students, to 

full participation and engagement as a member of the clinical 

team. This might involve them being given an identity and 

membership to join the community.29

To be able to effectively communicate and become an 

integrated member, it is crucial to learn the language of the 

community in which one is practicing in.29 The neurosurgical 

ward operates on many jargons and abbreviations in which most 

junior doctors will be unfamiliar with unless they have rotated 

through the department previously. As this has a direct impact 

on their knowledge and patient care, it would be helpful to 

develop an intervention to address this. This could be addressed 

through a booklet or presentation during the induction period 

or before their rotation in the specialty, or alternatively, through 

peer-led teaching while working in the department.

To sustain a successful community of practice, all 

 members need to be clear as to what their roles and responsi-

bilities are, and how they fit into the daily running of the team. 

A frequent problem faced at present in neurosurgery is the 

lack of clear direction for junior doctors due to different daily 

workloads and frequent clinical priorities. As with learning 

opportunities, specific roles and responsibilities need to be 

delegated to each trainee to facilitate effective management 

of the workload and opportunistic learning.

These ideas for interventions need to be taken forward 

from theory to application in the actual clinical environment 

to see whether they make a difference to learning experience 

of neurosurgical trainees. They will need to be continuously 

reviewed and adjusted to adapt to the settings they are being 

applied to – these do not only include the neurosurgical 

ward but also other specialties, and throughout one’s clini-

cal career.

Limitations
This paper highlights various generic concerns and issues 

relating to teaching and training in neurosurgery for junior 

doctors. There are several barriers that exist to learning, 

which relates to training/learning dissatisfaction, that have 

not been addressed. Further work needs to be done specifi-

cally in neurosurgery to address on a larger scale, as opposed 

to one unit in the UK, the real reasons junior doctors feel 
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dissatisfied and what actually can be done to improve training 

and learning satisfaction on a larger scale.

It would also be useful to assess specifically what the 

current teaching is effective at helping with in terms of 

confidence, competence, and workplace satisfaction when 

related to training. This could be done on a large-scale basis, 

and the collected data were analyzed to find the specific root 

causes for problems with training and options for improving 

this to enhance training satisfaction.

Conclusion
The initial transition from medical student to junior  doctor 

 following qualification is a universally exciting and chal-

lenging period. The entailed changes have an effect on many 

aspects of clinical practice among junior doctors, one of 

which is learning in the workplace through self-directed 

learning or on-the-job learning. Learning clearly continues 

from qualification throughout one’s career; however, there 

are specific  barriers during this initial period that lead to 

 suboptimal learning experiences and, consequently, satisfac-

tion in trainees. These include feeling underprepared for their 

new jobs even after an induction period, low job morale as 

they do not feel well integrated in the team, and a lack of clear 

learning directions. Despite the fact that both senior and junior 

 doctors appreciate the importance of teaching/learning in the 

workplace, they are too pressurized by the workload to make 

time for structured teaching, especially in the neurosurgical 

department where there are frequent clinical emergencies.

Suggested interventions include adjustments in the ward 

rounds to become more learner focused, as well as changes 

in the induction program and a specialty relevant curriculum. 

We consider ways of integrating junior doctors into the team 

to improve their perception of the workplace, job  satisfaction, 

and learning experience. An open forum for discussion of 

medical education between junior and senior doctors is 

encouraged to establish communication and mutual under-

standing of teaching/learning in the workplace.
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